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１．AUAPオンライン プログラム概要

ＡＵＡＰオンラインは、新型コロナウイルス感染症の影響により、令和４年度

春学期派遣の亜細亜大学アメリカプログラム（ＡＵＡＰ）の実施が中止されたこ
とを受け、本学のグローバル教育を継続し、交流を通した異文化体験・理解を
促進するために開講された、オンライン留学プログラムである。

ＡＵＡＰの派遣先である米国ワシントン州の協定校で開講されるＡＵＡＰ科目
を、本学の授業時間帯にてオンライン（Zoom）を使用して全て英語で受講し、
ＡＵＡＰに参加した際に認定される本学の科目に認定する。令和４年度春学期
は、ウェスタンワシントン大学で開講した「Integrated English Skills」を「英語コ
ミュニケーションⅠ」、セントラルワシントン大学で開講した「American History 
Through Pop Culture」を「英語コミュニケーションⅤ」に認定する。

いずれの科目も、授業には開講先大学の現地学生が参加し、積極的な意見
交換やディスカッションを行う他、授業時間外でも現地スタッフや教員も含めて
交流の機会を提供することで、オンラインであっても日本とは異なる文化・価
値観を学び、体験し、理解を深めることができる内容となっている。



２．AUAPオンラインの目的と成果

コロナ禍により、海外留学が難しい状況においても、①英語力の向上、

②グローバル教育の継続、③交流を通した異文化体験・理解を目的として
開講する。

受講生は、授業を通して、英語の４技能のスキルを向上させ、TOEICのス
コアアップを目指す。また、授業内外で、現地の担当教員や学生、スタッフと
交流することで、自らとは異なる文化や価値観を理解し、受け入れ、そこか
ら新しい考え方を生み出す経験を積む。クリティカルシンキングのスキルを
身につけ、英語で自分自身の意見や考えを自由に表現できるレベルを目指
す。

同時に、CanvasやZoom、その他のアプリケーションやテクノロジーを活用
することで、WITHコロナの時代に必須なグローバルテクノロジースキルを身
につける。



３．開講期間

開講先 開講科目 開講期間 受講者数

ウェスタン

ワシントン大学
（WWU）

Integrated 
English Skills

2022/04/20
～ 2022/07/20

3

セントラル

ワシントン大学
（CWU）

American History 
Through Pop 

Culture

2022/04/21
～ 2022/07/21 2

※両科目を受講した学生が１名いるため、AUAPオンライン全体の
実受講者数は４名。



Introduction
The AUAP consortium universities are proud to introduce our spring semester AUAP Online
program.  The online course offerings for spring semester include two different classes:
Integrated English Skills, a skills based class focusing on TOEIC preparation, and American
History Through Pop Culture.  AUAP Online spring semester classes are open to sophomore,
junior, and senior students from all majors.  Students will be engaged in interactive
synchronous and asynchronous activities that build English and critical thinking skills.

IES, a one credit course that meets for 105 minutes every Wednesday morning, is an
integrated skills course intended to provide students with a strong foundation for the TOEIC
test. Students will study grammatical concepts, improve their listening skills, learn test taking
strategies, and have opportunities to practice pronunciation and conversation with domestic
student volunteers.  IES is being taught by faculty at WWU.

American History Through Pop Culture is a new one credit class meeting for 105 minutes
every Thursday morning. In this class students will progress through American History and
examine how pop culture impacted society and daily lives. The focus will be on cultural
expression and meaning through art and music from indigenous societies through to the
modern era. The course will provide students with examples of art, musical genres, lyrics,
performers and how music and media connect the past and present. Students will have the
opportunity to interact with each other and with native speakers to discuss the material in
depth and to develop their own opinions and perspective related to the topics presented in
class.  

AUAP派遣先⼤学は、春学期のAUAPオンラインプログラムを⾃信をもって紹介します。 春学期のオンラインコース
は、TOEIC対策に焦点を当てたIES(総合英語スキル)と⼤衆⽂化を通して学ぶアメリカの歴史の2つのクラスがありま
す。春学期のオンラインコースは、全学科の２年⽣から４年⽣の学⽣が対象です。英語⼒とクリティカルシンキング⼒

を養うため、対話式の同期型学習と⾮同期型学習を組み合わせた授業⽅式です。

IES(総合英語スキル)は、毎週⽔曜⽇の午前中に105分間⾏われる1単位のコースで、TOEICテストの基礎⼒を⾝につけ
ることを⽬的とした総合的スキルを学ぶコースです。⽂法的な概念、リスニングスキルの向上、テスト対策を学びま

す。また現地の学⽣ボランティアと⼀緒に発⾳や会話を練習する機会もあります。IESの授業は、WWUの講師が教えま
す。

⼤衆⽂化を通して学ぶアメリカの歴史は、毎週⽊曜⽇の午前中に１０５分間⾏われる１単位の新コースです。アメリカ

の歴史を学びつつ、⼤衆⽂化（ポップカルチャー）が社会と⽇常⽣活にどのような影響をもたらしたかを検証します。

先住⺠族から現代に⾄るまで、芸術と⾳楽による⽂化的表現とその意味に焦点を当てます。授業内容は、芸術・⾳楽ジ

ャンル・歌詞・演奏家などの事例を交えて、⾳楽とメディアがどのように過去と現在に関連しているかを学びます。

AUAP⽣同⼠やネイティブスピーカーと授業内容について深く話し合う機会があり、⾃分の意⾒や考えを持ち洗練させ
る絶好の機会です。

S P R I N G  S P R I N G  R E P O R T  # 1R E P O R T  # 1                                                                                                                                       M A Y  2 ,  2 0 2 2M A Y  2 ,  2 0 2 2



I E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L SI E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L S                                                     
Synchronous Learning:
Class began in Week 1 with an introduction to the course and an overview of Canvas, the
learning management system that all AUAP Online classes use.  Following that, students took
a poll to see how much they already knew about the TOEIC test.  Students reviewed the basic
components of the TOEIC test in a fun way - they learned a handy "TOEIC song" that helps
them to remember the seven parts.  There was a lot of laughter, but it really does help!  After
that students reviewed the nine basic parts of speech by providing definitions and examples
based on their own knowledge. In breakout rooms, students brainstormed parts of speech
using Part 1 pictures with their partners.  Week 1 was very successful and showed that by using  
Zoom and Canvas students can easily access different activities to keep the class both positive
and meaningful. 

In Week 2, class started with an overview of the Video Chat project, an opportunity in the
upcoming weeks for students to connect with CWU student partners at least two times during
the semester.  Students were very excited about this opportunity to meet new American
friends and practice their English.  We will report more on this in upcoming newsletters!
 
Students then reviewed topics from last week - TOEIC test overview and parts of speech - and
then the remainder of the class focused on Part 1 meaning problems and reviewing
prepositions.  They learned that another common Part 1 test trick is to switch prepositions. 
 After reviewing prepositions, students listened more carefully to some Part 1 questions.

Asynchronous Learning:
Homework for Week 1 included taking a course syllabus quiz and parts of speech review -
both on Canvas.  Students also completed a parts of speech online worksheet and
submitted it via Canvas. 
In Week 2, students reviewed the information on the Video Chat project and completed
activities on Canvas that involved reviewing Part 1, parts of speech, meaning problems,
and prepositions.
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Synchronous Learning:
In Week 1, students first got to know each other through self introductions. Students enjoyed
sharing what "American Culture" means to them and finding connections with each other. 
 One fun discovery was that one of our AUAP online students, who also participated in WSP,
was surprised to find that both her IPA and RA are participating in class as volunteers!  Class
began with defining Pop Culture, an overview class topics and upcoming projects, and a
general overview of American history.  Class ended with a lively round of Kahoot to review
key concepts from the lecture.  

Week 2's theme was "Native America."  Students learned about Native American culture
through an overview of American Indian history and tribal life.  Students listened to some
early Native American songs and learned the importance of how Native music keeps alive
legends, stories and tribal identity, especially at annual gatherings called powwows.
Students discussed with Classroom Volunteers their ideas related to the music, art, fashion,
food, and technology of this important cultural group and how we can still see influences of
their history in today's world.

Asynchronous Learning:
Homework for week 1 included doing a self introduction on Canvas, taking a quiz covering
the overview of American history, and previewing next week’s Unit 1, Native America, and
post something you learned from the preview in a Canvas based discussion.

Week 2 asynchronous
assignments included
taking the Unit 1 online
quiz, previewing Unit 2
and posting a comment
and question about the
topic.  The Video Chat
project with CWU
students will start next
week so AUAP students
will be receiving an
email from their CWU
partners and need to
arrange a meeting time.
Extra credit can be
earned by making
Indian cornbread.

P O P  C U L T U R EP O P  C U L T U R E                                                                     
3

 "I learned Native American Art was made by not only function but
also symbolism. I think those unique shape and design  had big

impact for other people, and then their art affected to current art.”



R E P O R T  # 2R E P O R T  # 2                                                                                                                                                                 M A Y  2 3 ,  2 0 2 2M A Y  2 3 ,  2 0 2 2

Synchronous Learning:
In Week 4, class started out with getting to know our EWU classroom volunteers.  Students
had fun using a get-to-know-you Wordwall in breakout rooms.  Then class shifted back to
TOEIC-related themes, starting out with a review of prepositions commonly used in Part 1. 
 Then students practiced with some sound-alike words, often used as distractors in the
Listening section.  Students learned that once they can say the correct sound it makes it
easier to hear the correct word.   In breakout rooms with classroom volunteers, students
went on a "pronunciation journey." Students would "travel" to a certain city depending on
which word in a minimal pair they heard.  Students had a lot of fun!!  Class wrapped up with
a brief overview of synonyms and antonyms - another valuable tool to increase vocabulary. 

In Week 3, students played a fun synonym/antonym review Kahoot before moving into a
useful look into Part 2 questions and responses.  Students learned how many of the answers
had distractors - either a same word or a sound-alike word.  In breakout rooms with our
classroom volunteers, students listened to some Part 2 questions and then used the
tapescript to identify the distractors.  The last part of class focused on parts of speech and
suffixes.  This knowledge will be very useful to Part 5 and Part 6 questions! 

Asynchronous Learning:
In addition to review assignments in Canvas, the students also met with their CWU Video
Chat partners on Zoom for the first time by this week. This first meeting gave everyone a
chance to get to know each other and was a great opportunity for AUAP Online students to
practice their English in a fun and relaxed way! Students will meet with their Video Chat
partners at least one more time in the upcoming weeks and more if they want to continue!

I E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L SI E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L S                                                     



Synchronous Learning:
In Week 4, students began Unit 2, Early America Part 1: Spirituals, Appalachian, Patriotic Music and Pop
Culture. The students and CWU Classroom Volunteers were divided into breakout rooms where they
watched, listened, and discussed four different songs from the era.  The AUAP students were very active
in using their English and especially enjoyed learning about the music and clothing of American slaves.

Student Voice: "I was shocked that slaves couldn't wear clothes usually before, but I learned people
who live in Appalachia made clothes by themselves. And I was interested in how to express their
patriotism because Japanese people don't wear the Japanese flag. I felt they're proud of themselves.
There are some famous arts that represent American culture, but on the other hand, Japan also has
many arts like them. I think "Genbaku-dorm" is one of the famous and important culture building
because it represents about the effect of WWII."
 

"I was surprised that the slaves also had a song, and I felt that Early American Art is very beautiful. 
I have another surprise, that the coal factory has always been so big. I never imagine that there would
be such a big factory. I thought old American food was very healthy with lots of beans."

During Week 5, students continued learning about Early America but focused on Sea Shanties, Cowboy
songs and Railroad songs.  Students again enjoyed listening to the variety of music and discussing their
opinons with CWU volunteers.

Student Voice: "I didn't know about whale oil, so I was surprised and I learned it was used in lamps and
soap. Did American people also eat whale?
And, I was interested in why American people were making sounds by voice or instruments.
About cowboys wear, I have blue jeans, but I have an image that jeans are hard so it's a little hard to
move active."

Asynchronous Learning:
For both weeks, students continued to preview the
next week's lecture and were asked to post a
question and a comment regarding the topic.

Following each week's lecture, students had to
take an online comprehension quiz over the
material from the PowerPoint lecture, as well as
class discussion.

" I have found from folk music
pictures that in the past there were
many pictures of boat rides and
cowboys. I thought that the reason
jeans were so popular now was
because cowboys wore them. I also
found it very interesting that there
are many different types of cowboy
hats."

2
P O P  C U L T U R EP O P  C U L T U R E                                                                     



R E P O R T  # 3R E P O R T  # 3                                                                                                                                                                 J U N E  6 ,  2 0 2 2J U N E  6 ,  2 0 2 2

Synchronous Learning:
In Week 5,  students reviewed high-frequency suffixes and applied that knowledge to
activities in breakout rooms with our classroom volunteers.  Students applied their parts of
speech and suffix knowledge to Part 5 and Part 6 grammar questions following four
important steps: 1) determine the part of speech of the missing word; 2) look at the suffixes
of the answer choices and try to determine the part of speech; 3) cancel out any answer
choices that are clearly not the answer, thereby giving a higher percentage of answering
correctly; 4) select the correct answer from remaining choices.  Even though it took students
some time to work through this method, by the end of class they were more confident and
more efficient with their response time.  This will help them not only choose the best answer
in a short amount of time, but also ensure that they have enough time to complete the entire
Reading section.    

 

In Week 6 students learned about superlative/comparative adjectives and vocabulary
development through synonyms and antonyms. The remainder of the class was spent
reviewing the content from Weeks 1-6 for their midterm test, especially the TOEIC tips that
they learned for Parts 1, 2, 5, and 6.  Students reviewed using guided activities in breakout
rooms, a lively class Kahoot session, and Quizlet Live review activities.  It's amazing to see
how much content we have covered in the last six weeks.  Students are doing great - it's easy
to see their confidence improving by applying what they've learned in class!

I

Asynchronous Learning:
In Week 5 students completed content review activities on Canvas.  During Week 5 class
students reported on their first CWU Video Chat partner experience.  The theme of the first
meeting was 'getting to know you.'  The students were happy to make new American friends
and they all made plans to meet their partners again in the next couple of weeks.  In Week 6,
students took a midterm test to review their knowledge of the content learned in Weeks 1-6.

I E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L SI E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L S                                                     

noun (n)



Synchronous Learning:
In Week 5,  students learned about Jazz music with CWU students. Breakout room discussions
and listening to three songs: Dinah by Louis Armstrong, Let’s Call the Whole Thing Off by
Ginger Rogers and Fred Astaire, and My One and Only Love by Johnny Hartmann and John
Coltrane were the highlights of this week's class.
 
During Week 6, students explored the music, fashion, art and technology associated with
country western culture. We watched music from Johnny Cash, The Carter Family, and the
Dixie Chicks. Students were interested in the colorful and functional aspects of western
fashion, especially shirts and hats. An exciting discussion we had was about the difference
between cars and trucks and between Japan and America. Everyone held up a finger for each
car that their family had and most CWU/Americans had 4-5 fingers raised while the Japanese
students had 1 or 2. The featured food this week was macaroni and cheese. One of the student
that had studied at CWU shared that it was one of her favorite foods, and that she planned on
making the recipe from from class later this week! Everyone enjoyed this week’s musical
selections and we often came back to the word “nostalgia” to describe the feeling of many of
the songs in the genre.  

Asynchronous Learning:
Following both lectures, students took the unit
quiz to check for understanding of the material
and new vocabulary.  Students also had to 
preview the next week's lecture and post a 
question or comment to the discussion board.
One student earned extra credit for trying this
week's class recipe for her family!

2
P O P  C U L T U R EP O P  C U L T U R E                                                                     

"I made "Macaroni and cheese" lase night! I used so
many macaroni, so I could give my parents for last

dinner. It was yummy, but macaroni that I ate at SURC
was more delicious and taste was stronger than I made.

 I was surprised that a lot of butter is used for making
cheese sauce. I became to want to say that "Long time

no see, American  food!" 
I could have a good cooking time :)"



What do you enjoy most about IES?

I want to improve my English Skills 

I want to talk with students in the US 

I want to learn about these topics from an American perspective

I want to continue to study with AUAP teachers

I wanted to take an online class in English

I am interested in these topics

I joined AUAP Online classes because...

I feel that these classes are helping to improve my knowledge of....

English Grammar

American Culture

American Language

Technology Skills

TOIEC Skills

During Week 6, the AUAP Online students completed a short survey to provide feedback on
their experience thus far.  The results were very positive and it's clear that the students are
happy with their AUAP Online classes and improving their English skills.

3
M I D - T E R M  F E E D B A C KM I D - T E R M  F E E D B A C K                                             

In what ways are these classes improving your English skills?

Vocabulary

TOEIC Preparation

Listening Skills

Reading Skills

Writing Skills

Speaking/Discussion Skills
My English Skills have not improved

It is a fun way to learn TOEIC
To communicate with a lot of people
Pronunciation practice

What do you enjoy most about Pop Culture class?
I can talk in English with US students
To be able to communicate and know about American culture



R E P O R T  # 4R E P O R T  # 4                                                                                                                                                             J U N E  2 0 ,  2 0 2 2J U N E  2 0 ,  2 0 2 2

Synchronous Learning:
Week 7 started with feedback from the midterm exam. Students did great!  It is clear that
they are improving in their language skills and test-taking skills. After that, the focus was on
Part 3 Listening, (short conversations). Students learned about making inferences, a very
important skill in the listening section. Students first reviewed the concept by discussing
everyday scenarios and the language used when expressing inferences. From there, students
examined typical inference-type questions and looked at tape scripts to understand how
inference questions are answered. They learned that vocabulary plays an important role!
Finally, students listened to some Part 3 conversations and found the questions easier to
answer after learning about this test-taking skill!

In Week 8 students started with a review of inference markers found in Part 3 and Part 4
questions. They had to identify if the question was an inference-type question or not. The
students found out that this is not always easy and sometimes it depends on the context. 
 From there, students learned about a helpful test-taking technique of focusing on content
words in questions and answers. They practiced reading a set of questions and answers in 20
seconds or less while the narrator announces the questions and looking ahead to the next
set of questions and answers.  This technique took some practice, especially learning to not
listen to the questions being read out loud, but the students could all really see the value!

Asynchronous Learning:
In Week 7, students completed review activities in Canvas on topics that included inference
practice, vocabulary development, and Part 3 listening practice. In Week 8, students
reviewed Part 2 distractors and Part 3 content words and opinion language. 

I E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L SI E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L S                                                     



Synchronous Learning:
In Week 7, we listened to and discussed rock-n-roll music, art, fashion and technology. Since many
CWU students are on summer break now, we had a small but cozy class and the conversation was
actually deeper than usual. Most of the songs were new to the AUAP students but EVERYONE’S favorite
was Rock Lobster by the B52s. Students said they really enjoyed the rhythm, the beat, the lyrics and the
danceable nature of that famous song. We all noticed how vinyl records have become popular again,
and how today’s music is so very digital, yet the rock of the mid to late 20th century was not. Students
got a chuckle when we discussed the imagery of the black leather jacket and how it is copied around
the world by those who want to look and feel cool. 
 
Student Voice: "I learned about Rock music was influenced by roots, blues, country, jazz and classical music. I was
very surprised to learn that rock was popular until fairly recently. I learned that black leather jackets were made to
look like bad guys by the movie. I learned movies also influenced rock music."

 During Week 8, Funk, R&B and Soul music were the focus. Discussion centered on African-American
civil rights movement and the students seemed engaged and understanding of the subject. Music
included songs by The Jackson Five, Aretha Franklin and James Brown. The word “hypnotic” was used
to describe the funky rhythm and beat of James Brown’s song Mother Popcorn and after listening to
the song, students really could get a sense of what hypnotic meant. Further conversation about the role
of television in shaping the society was interesting, but surprisingly, most participants in class don’t
watch much tv, since the internet is now so dominant. 

Student Voice: "I knew R&B's lyrics based on African-American experience that their pain, quest and joy. That
melody is made by many instruments. I don' t know about Funk well, but I can image by the word of "breakbeat".
About Funky fashion, I had an image that black people wear tight clothes and Afro hair-style, so I realized it is true.
But I got new things that they also wear a lot of accessories."

Asynchronous Learning:
Class #8: Students were assigned a quiz about Rock, and asked to preview and comment on next
week’s unit: R&B, Soul & Funk Music/Culture. Students were reminded that in one month, July 14,
everyone will be giving their own favorite song presentation and leading a discusion. 

Class #9: The weekly quiz is on the student to-do list, as well as preparations for the upcoming student
song sharing class. Students, as usual, were tasked with previewing next week’s unit, on Disco, and
posting their thoughts and questions on the discussion page.

2
P O P  C U L T U R EP O P  C U L T U R E                                                                     



R E P O R T  # 5R E P O R T  # 5                                                                                                                                                             J U L Y  1 1 ,  2 0 2 2J U L Y  1 1 ,  2 0 2 2

Synchronous Learning:
In Week 10, the focus in class was on the Listening section, Part 4.  Students learned about the
structure of announcements, a common type of listening in Part 4, and learned that
understanding the structure of an announcement can help them to make predictions about
what they will hear.  This in turn will help them to more effectively and accurately answer
questions.  The students also looked at the vocabulary in several announcements and gained a
better understanding of how vocabulary can help them to make predictions.

In Week 11, students reviewed announcements and predictions based on vocabulary.  This was
followed with practice in quickly focusing on content words in the questions and answers in
Part 4 which will help them to make predictions on what they might hear.   Students also
learned about the structure of voice mail recordings.  Similar to the study of announcements,
knowing the structure of a typical voice mail recording can help with knowing what to expect
and answering questions more quickly and accurately.

In Week 12 students learned test-taking tips for Part 7.  These included identifying and ranking
question types and skimming and scanning reading skills. In Breakout rooms, students
practiced these new skills with classroom volunteers.  Finally, students reviewed test-taking
tips for all Parts in preparation for taking the online TOEIC test.

Asynchronous Learning:
In all weeks, students completed review activities on Canvas.  Students were also reminded
to take the online TOEIC test sometime between July 8-13.  They are looking forward to
seeing their score (and confidence!) improve! 

I E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L SI E S  *  T O E I C  S K I L L S                                                     



Synchronous Learning:
In Week 10, Disco was on the menu and it was a fun discussion of fashion, art, technology and music!
Students and CWU volunteers really enjoyed talking about the 1970s clothing styles and how they are
still influencing today’s fashion in Japan and America. Also, there was a lot of interest and relevancy to
the discussion about the intersection of Disco culture and various American sexual liberation
movements (feminism, gay rights, etc). AU students seemed to really understand the issues and were
quite active this week. Roller skating and dancing at the same time! That was a very popular subject to
discuss. Everyone either had or still has roller skates, both in American and Japan! Wow!
  
Student Voice: "I was surprised to learn that there are different types of discos. I thought that from the time when
this disco started to become popular, the culture as we know it today in the U.S. began to take off. I was surprised
to see that disco art is not just art, but also about LGBTQ. I was surprised at first that there was such a thing as a
roller disco. I thought it would be very difficult to dance while wearing roller skates, but on the other hand, I also
thought it would be fun."

During Week 11, Hip-Hop/Rap was the focus and we had 8 CWU volunteers, so class was very engaging.
We watched and discussed music by Run DMC, Queen Latifah, NWA and LL Cool J. The AU students
enjoyed the music and were really impressed with the force and depth of the music. Further discussion
around art/graffiti, technology/boombox, fashion and food was interesting as well. One student said she
was planning on making the brownie recipe from this week’s unit. The students seemed happy to learn
some of the slang and idioms found in the lyrics of this week’s great artists!

Student Voice: "I thought Hip-Hop is the most famous genre of music and has long history, but I knew it is newer
than other genres. And it was affected by people who don't have money and are Judaism.  Hip-Hop and rap fashion
are also famous among the people in Japan and dancers often wear that style. The features are cool and rugged.
But it was not constantly and I learned that style has changed with history."

In Week 12, we watched 7 different music videos from around the world, each of them containing some
English lyrics. Music came from Jamaica, Germany, South Africa, India, Japan, Cambodia and the USA.
Students agreed that so much of today’s pop music is faster and more computerized, but much of the
music from today’s class was “unique”, or “peculiar”, or “fun” or “eloquent.” A few students really
connected with the percussion in Miriam Makeba’s classic “Pata Pata” as well as Bob Marley and the
Wailers “Stir it up”, which being about passionate romance, was a delicate topic to discuss, indeed! 

Asynchronous Learning:
Each week students took an online quiz of the theme
and previewed the next week's material, and
submitted questions and comments about the topic
to show that they had studied the topic prior to class.

One student again tried one of the recipes from class
(shown here).
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P O P  C U L T U R EP O P  C U L T U R E                                                                     

I made Strawberry Jello Fruit Salad. It
was easy to make, but it need long
time to wait until freeze. In Japan, we
don’t mix whip in jerry liquid, so this
recipe was new for me. After freezing,
the liquid that is included strawberry
jerry and whip separated each other.
(I guess the difference of weight is the
cause.) But it was sweet and yummy!!


